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There is no Salt for table use that
sort of Catholicism, and tbo surrender . i fiTi\n\ra t-
of parents to the promotings c f worldly CflflT COIBpûre With W IN DiiOR /> L a . 
wisdom in choosing careers for their
sons ud daughters. Kngiisii Catiioii.s It is absolutely pure, never cahes. and
do not seem to develop that ambition a
for the dedication of children to God's • *1_ ^ _________. i • .servin' which Is the pride of the Irish ûlViTôyS th© Sdîïl .. p©rl©ct OXlOllty#
mother’s heart. There teems be an in- ---------
difference on the subject, as far as BROADMINDEDNESS AND THE PPhltCilti rttl il I
England is concerned, that augurs ill CHURCH. ^ lit H, II III.
for the future of the Church there.
Maoy mothers think that if a girl can
not get well married it is a good thing 
to let her go into a convent, yet i: is
much better to find her a Catholic ! too greatly antagonize Protestant or I 
husband and bring up her c hildren well. ; agnostical prejudices ? Some educated 
This idea is condemned by St. Paul and women think it is, and thus do much 
the Council of Trent. It is an idea far htrm to the cause of truth. It is a 
too commonly entertained. Its exist- want of faith to act as if the truth of 
ence reminds us of the immense power ' CJod could not vindicate itself. Con- 
the woman holds in the fate of human- verts never have been made by mini- 
ity, and it ought to remind women mizing the teachings of the Church, 
also of the dread responsibility which Is it broad-minded while holding to 
rests on them, on the matter of dec id- the Catholic name, to make it a point 
ing their children's vocations.—Phila- to be as much as possible against the 
dolphin Catholic Standard and Times, mind of the Church ? That it is, is a

! very common delusion ilow often is it 
J heard from foolish women, “ I am a 
| Catholic, of course ; but 1 have no 
! sympathy with the attitude of the 

Bishops and priests on the school 
question."

. , . . .... . Or, “ I deprecate the narrowness of
boundary .after a year «stay in Winnipeg, c,atholic Chnrch legislatiou on mixed 
where be was teacher of. mathematic» marriagea, or againat burials of those 
atbt. Boniface College. Hia objective , noto, t8h0 ,.-(lld in catholic family lots, 
point in Alaska is the farthest north or againat cremation, or what nut.” 
mission of the Church on this contin- TJere ar0 Bonlo 

rather dette is a son ot Sir Louis

however, apart from this. They relate 
chiefly to the evil effects of a negative

THE POOR MAN OF ASSISI. her feathers, are like unto the earth, 
and she glveth ensample unto the 
Religions that they wear not delicate 
and gaudy garments, but such as be 
vile in color and price even as the 
earth is viler than the other elements." 
Is there not poetry in hia very request 
to the brethern that in cutting lire wood 
they cut the tree in such a way that 
part remains whole “ for love of Him 
that did work out our salvation on the 
Cross ? ” And who is not familiar 
with hia “ Hymn of Création, " or 
“Canticle of the Sun," as it is sometimes 
called? Surely that one poem puts St. 
Francis in the front rank for all time 
and makes possible the decision that 
our Saint was both monk and trouba
dour.

it is easy to see that St. Francis has 
much in common with the earlier troub
adours, especially those ot Provence, 
but his resemblance to Burns 
be so obvious. Poor Burns l 
world of difference between his life and 
that of Friar Francis ! And yet, “for 
a’ that and a’ that," the Ayrshire 
ploughman and the little Poor Man of 
Assisi are wonderfully alike in a cer
tain exquisite sensitiveness to the 
beauty of natural objects and a charm 
ingly naive way of addressing all things 
animate and inanimate as simple 
friends. The sympathy of Burns for 
the upturned mountain daisy recalls 
St. Francis' solicitude for the way
side worms, and the Saint’s cus
tom of removing them from the 
open paths where their unresist
ing bodies were in danger of being 
crushed. Burns has one groat fault, 
however, which is to be found in all his 
poems—even his very best. It is a tend
ency to morbid introspection and self- 
centralization, something utterly for
eign to the child-like heart of St. 
Francis, whose one ambition was to be 
counted least of the children of men, 
who from his boyhood had loved the 
Lady Poverty, and even in death chose 
to bo buried with the criminals upon the 
Hill of Hell. Compare St. Francis' 
apostrophe to approaching death with 
Burns' linos on the same subject and 
note the concentration on self in the 
one and the utter selflessness in the 
other. Burns says:

" Why am I loth to leave this earthly scene ( 
Have I so found it full cf pleasing churme f 
borne drop of joy with draughts of ill be-

3ome gl3 
storms.

Is it departing pang my soul alarms I 
Or death’s umovely. dreary, dark abode ?
For guilt, fir guilt my terrors are In arms ;
I tremble to approach an angry God,
And justly smart beneath His ein avonging 

rod.”

for using the Bible so shockingly. The 
parishioner meekly replied :

“ ‘It is all the result of your preach 
ing. When I went home from church 
each Sunday I cut out of the book that 
which you had criticised in your sermon 
of that day. That verse on the Trinity 
was an interpolation ; so out went the 
strong verse. Then the canonieity of 
this book and that was doubtful ; so out 
wont this book and that. John did not 
write the Gospel of John ; so out went 
what was called the Gospel of John. 
This bit of history was not history, only 
allegory ; so out went that false and 
deceiving thing. Positively, sir, I have 
been faithful with my shears, and this 
is all the Bible I have left—the two 
covers and a few tatters.’ "

The bewildered parishioner who did 
his best to make his Bible conform with 
tho pretching of hia minister is a repre
sentative of the great body of Protest
ants in these opening years of the twen
tieth century. Pious souls who want to 
know the truth and to live up to it are 
shocked to learn from the lips of their 
ministers that the Bible, the very sheet 
anchor of Protestantism, i§ nothing 
more than a book in which they cannot 
place implicit reliance because it 
abounds in false statements of all kinds. 
It is easy to imagine the state of mind 
of tamest, 
have their faith thus shaken by the 
Canon Hensons. Naturally tho ques
tion suggests itself to them, if the 
Bible on which Protestantism is founded 
is no longer credible, whither shall we 
turn in search of tho truth revealed to 
men by God?—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

More than seven hundred years ago 
the sou of ft rich Italian merchant read 
tho twenty-first verse of the nineteenth 
chapter of St. Matthew, and the words 
sauk so deeply into his heart, and he 
caught their meaning so perfectly, that, 
after seven centuries, tho memory of 
bis heroic virtue still lingers round the 
Umbrian Hills and easts over his native 
town of Assisi a subtle charm which 
has been felt alike by men so different 
as Dante and Ernest Renan, St. Bona- 
venturo and Paul Sabatier.

Thus it has come about, in our time, 
that of making many books concerning 
tho Little Poor Man of Assisi there has 
been no end, and this is one of the 
reasons why a person should bo optimis
tic, oven in this year of grace, nineteen 
hundred and four, even though now 
comes Mr. Chesterton, an English 
critic, with his volume of “ Varied 
Types,” containing an essay on St. 
Francis. Thus is one more added to 
the long and growing list of admirers of 
the Poverello. For a person may ad
mire where.he does not understand, and 

friendly English critic frankly ad
mits that, to those outside the Church, 
Catholic asceticism is a problem. The 
essay is short—only twelve pages—but 
it is rather novel in its point of view 
and altogether worthy of consideration. 
It begins with a discussion of asceticism 
in goneral, raises tho question as to 
why. St. Francis was a monk and not a 
troubadour and finally points out an in
teresting resemblance between the 
genius’ of St. Francis and that of the 
poet Burns.

“ Asceticism, in the religious sense," 
Mr. Chesterton says, “ is tho repudia
tion of the great mass of human joys 
because of the supreme joyfulness ottho 

joy, the religious joy." This 
definition is not bad, though the 
word “ repudiation ” is not well 
chosen. Christian asceticism does not

*Is it broad-minded to try to pare 
down tho positive doctrine of tho 
Church to such dimensions as will not
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Catholic women, 
commonly those educated under pure
ly secular influences, who consider an 
habitually “ agin the government " at
titude, where Church government is 
concerned, as a most striking proof of 
breadth of mind ; whereas it proves 
nothing but a lack of power to appre
ciate law and order—the first condi
tions necessary for the exercise of true 
liberty.

The only corrective for those badly 
formed minds, if they could but bo en- 
listeued on their need, is a deep study 
of Catholic doctrine, and the history of 
the Church. Then they would know 
what the Church is, and tho acquisition 
of this knowledge would compel a 
mental broadening, 
have patience with the young : High 
School or Academy graduate dilating on 
essential Catholic “ narrowness," and 
forgetting that the great minds of 
Dante, Michael Angelo, Leonardo da 
Vinci, Shakespeare and Cardinal New

found superabundant scope for^tho 
exercise of all their gifts within the 
metes and bounds of faith ! The in
telligent reader of history, if he bo 
honest with himself, is forced to the 
conclusion that tho Catholic Church is 
the only Church “ with room about her 
hearth for all mankind," to use James 
Russell IiOwell's patriotic hyperbole for 
the United States in the literal mean
ing of tho words for our holy Faith.— 
Boston Pilot.
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ent.
Jette, Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, 
with whom he is now visiting. Dur
ing his stay in Winnipeg ho 
looked after tho publication of 
a prayer book, catechism and hymn 
book in tho Indian dialect of that ]>or- 
tion of tho country. This is the first 
complete translation into the language 
of tho Indians of his wide parish. 
Translations have already been made 
into a dialect somewhat akin to this 
one by Archdeacon Macdonald, of the 
Chnrch of England. The excellence 
of these books encouraged Father Jette 
in attempting translations into the 
more difficult larguage of his Indians. 
He himself speaks and understands 
their language perfectly, though it 
took him fully three years to acquire 
this knowledge of it.

Father Jette's missionary district is 
four hundred miles in length and two 
hundred miles wide. Over his im
mense parish he is travelling almost 
continuously, in summer by canoe, in 
winter by dog train, 
settlement at least once a year, but 
some of the nearer and more accessible 
can be given two even or throe visits a 
year.jj The mission headquarters are at 
Nalato, on the Yukon river, and of this 
place the missionary; is postmaster. 
Father Jette is devoted to his work in 
the Jar North, arduous though it be, 
and hoiies to accomplish much good 
among the Indians, for whom he has a 
genuine regard.
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Many and mysterious are the ways 
employed by our Blessed Lord to draw 
those without into the fold of His one 
true Church.

With this Protestant it is perhaps 
sOUle great sorrow which turns the 
heart to that Church which promises 
consolation ; with that, it is tho claim 
of authority which the Church puts for
ward that receives examination and 
leads to conviction and conversion.

One ii attracted by the Sacrament 
of Penance, another by the firm belief 
of Catholics that in the Blessed Euchar
ist we possess the body and blood, soul 
and divinity of Jesus Christ, the Al
mighty God of heaven and earth. We 
know of one such case where a Unitar
ian, a lady of profound culture, sudden
ly became interested in that (to her) 
most curious and unaccountable belief. 
She examined the matter; as she would 
any claim of extraordinary power, with 
no thought of reverence. She is now a 
Catholic. And now we read that the 
Catholic doctrine of purgatory and 
prayers for the dead has won to the 
Church a convert down in Alabama.

The story as substantially related in 
these columns a couple of weeks ago, 
runs that Nathan Brown, a Methodist, 
living in Huntsville, heard through a 
non - Catholic mission of the Catholic 
practice of praying for the dead and 
was much taken with it. Not long ago 
he fell sick, whereupon his physician 
sent a Methodist minister around to 

Mr. Brown received him

■
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require “ the repudiation of the great 
miss of human joys " so much as 
their transformation. Indeed, St.
Francis insists that cheerfulness and 
love of the common duties of life are 
among tho principal virtues to be culti
vated by the Friars Minor, and he, 
himself, gave the brethren an unfailing 
good example. “ For what bo the ser
vants of God," he asks, “ but certain 
minstrels of His that do lift up the 
hearts of men and move them to spiritual 
gladness ?" In tho “ Mirror of Perfec
tion," the oldest life of tho Poverello, 
we may read his description of a per
fect Friar Minor, and a perfect Friar
Minor is a good typo of Catholicascoti- But lieten to thia . the pronoun “ I ” 
cism. “ A good brother, says St. .g con9p-lcuoQ8 through its absence : 
h rancis, “would be one that had the ., j,raisod bo thoUi q my Lord, of 
life and conditions of those holy broth- sigter 1)eath| the death 0f the body 

to wit: the faithof Brother Bernard, f(,om whom n0 man living may escape, 
that he had in absolute perfection along |jut WQQ anto them that shall die in 
with the love of poverty; the simplicity deadl ain and blessed bo they that 
and parity of Brother Leo, that was in sha„ wa,k according to Thy most holy 
truth of a most holy purity ; tho cour- wi|] jüp unto them shall the second 
tesy of Brother Angelo, that was the doath do no hurti praise ye and bless 
first soldier to come into the Order, and tho Lord for Sister Death, and give 
was fulfilled of all courtesy and kind- tjian^s an^ .serve him in all humble
ness; the gracious aspect and natural ness>»»

with fair and devout eloquence of [n'al] tho world there is but one man 
Brother Massco; the mind lifted up in wfao could haTO written these lines, , =m
contemplation that Brother Lgidio had and that man is Friar Francis, the kindly> but informed him that his ser- 

to the highest p ’ , 8/ Blessed Man of Assisi. vices were not needed, as he wished to
nos.Ztdidaîwàvl pravwithout7int«- Mak.e A, Dunne, in New World. see a Catholic priest. “The Catholic. p,ay not to avoid evil, but for 

mission, so as that asleep or at work his for their dead, ^aid he, <.nd f 8trength to bear it. Not that tho
mind was always with tho Lord ; tho UNDERBUYING PROTESTANTISM, p r/iT of “'ll un tsvil'lewa^ sent chaUco may l,as9' but that may
patience of Brother Juniper, that did ------- Father Burns, of Hunt!svidie, was sent drink it. That is sublime ! You may
attain to a state of poifoct patience by It was only the other day that 1111s for, and the sick man s countenance ahrink and hold back, for human na-

of the renunciation of his own X. issued a brief in relation to tho fairly lighted up with joy as t e j e ture is weak and abhors suffering, and 
that did tot before his eyes, and his study of tho Bible, for the encourage- entered the room. Ik-mg in xmmedia.te Jid abrink j„ the person ol' the Son 
surpassing dCairo to imitate Christ by mont of which he has ordered that a danger of death, ho was com. Locally q[ God. That will not condemn us, 
tlJway of the Grots ; the bodily and degree should be conferred upon baptized andannointed, but later rallied and tbe cost enhances it. Brutus, it is 
spiritual strength of Brother .lohn de Biblical students who, after a strict ex- sufficiently to be instructed in thecate- said> wept for what it cost him when be 
Landibns that^at that time was strong amination, shall show themselves mas- chism and receive Holy Communion, returned to kis homo to his deserted 
in the body above all men ; tho charity ters of tho sacred writings. W bile the when ho passed peacefully away. fireside. The gods, a pagan writer
of Brother^ Rogers, whose whole life Holy Father is thus promoting the Tho fact, is and this is the secret of aayg| aaw his tears and pardoned them, 
and conversation were in the fervency study of the Scriptures the Protestant of the whole matter, the Catholic fJ h(j had (oundod Rome,
of charity • and tho solicitude of sects, which formerly posed as tho Church, founded by Christ Himself, The law of God’s providence seems to
Brother Luc'ido, that was ever passing stoutest defenders of the Bible, are and sustained and informed by the Holy ^ to get good out of evil here below, 
solicitous and was never minded to now engaged in tearing it to pieces. Spirit answers every need of the human and th* flnbal triumph of good over evil 
stay in one place more more than a The sappers and miners who are in- b®a^ or feeling whether grave or hcreafter- The great evil was Adam’s
month or so, but when he liked to stay- dustriously engaged in undermining ‘b°uSb‘ .etoicing which fs no®, rl ain' out of wh.1,ch cam®the Kedemption;
ing in any place would forthwith depart the foundations of Protestantism bid bv the great alVembracing tho groat evl1 was t?e =rttciaxll0,‘ ?'therefrom, saying : “Not here, but fair to bring the whole structure tumb- (kur„;f o^God - CaTholieCoTumbau chrUt- ou‘ of it-salvation. And in 
in heaven. U our place of abiding.’” ling to the ground. One of them, Church of Uod. catholic Co u ban. the long history of sin, suffering, cal-
How easily here the merely natural Canon Henson, of Westminister, rec- ---------------■ • 1 amity, conflagration, revolution —
virtues are transformed and courtesy ently created a stir among Anglican by THE CATHOLIC ATMOSPHERE. scarcely one event of evil can be found
becomes kindness ; patience, renuncia- an article he wrote for the Contemporary ------- out of which the careful historian does
tien ; while even bodily strength is Keview. The article, which is entitled Some reflections published in the not trace beneficent results, 
changed into spiritual fortitude. -The Future of the Bible,’’ advocates June number of the Messenger of the Now, if I can believe that Providence

s. Franci. a monk and the total rejection of all Biblical Sacred Heart (England) awaken the gets good out of evil hero in this world,
But why was. . cheaterton miracles. These “prodigies,” as Can- reader to the evil effects of that easy- and that ultimately compensation will

“ The an Henion sneeringly designates them, going spirit among Catholics in par- t>e made for all suffering I can at 
are to be elimated wholly. He would tibus inUdclinm,’ which is a common jeaat wait. I can find it reasonable that
have the clergy of tho Church of Kng- characteristic of the time. In one (i0d should make use of suffering and
land severely boycott everything in article, headed ” Half-Hearted Catko- misfortune as the moan.-, of perfecting 
the Bible that savors in any way of the lioity,” by one who signs “ A. I. G.,” man and leading him to his final happi- 
miraculous. He intimates that tho the timidity, coldness and time-serving n06s. Faith sees that conclusion cloar- 
“higher criticism” has effectually dis- spirit of Catholics, married and single, jy. and even reason is not without 
posed of the supernatural element in farm the theme of some sombre anti- glimpses of it. For it is the dictate of 
the New Testament, and ho would, cipations as to tho final outcome of such my moral nature that it must bo so.
therefore have the Anglican clergy a craven tendency. In another, headed uow I know not, when I care not ; but
refrain from reading in their churches “ Catholics in Spain," and translated this I potently believe, and my heart 
anv nassages of the Bible which deal from the “ German Review, “ Ewige and mind cry out that it must bo so, 
with miracles. Aubetung,” the Infanta of Spain, Prin- that God in His own good time will

The “ higher criticism ” has decreed cess Louise Ferdinand of Bavaria, de- make compensation for all suffering and 
that these miracles do not rest on his- scribes how the people of the old Iberian manifest tho words of His providence 
torical evidence, and that, therefore, Church make the Real Presence a Real and show IIis wondrons ways. “Neither 
thov must bo classed among the fabul- Presence indeed, by proving to all bo- this man hath sinned nor his parents, 

stories which men long since ceased holders, English, American, Mahomo- but that the works of God may ho made 
to believe. In this way Christianity tan, Buddhist or Atheist, that when the manifest in him.”
itself is indirectly assailed. Pius X. Blessed Sacrament is borne through the Think of it, beloved, when misfortune 
in his recent encyclical on Gregory the streets the Spanish people, from tho comes to you. Think of it when all 
Great calls attention to this when ho King to tho cab-driver, recognize that your life’s labor melts away like smoko, 
savs • “All supernatural order is it is Christ Himself Who is moving hero, Think of it when tho being dearer to 
denied which implies a denial of divine veiled, in their midst and publicly pay you than life is taken from you. 
intervention in tho order of creation, that homage they would render Him „f it, mothers, when you sit by the 
in tho government oi the world and in the could they really behold Him as lie deathbed of your child. Think of it, 
Dossibility of miracles. In this way the walked in tho streets of the Holy City child, when you close tho eyes that 
foundations of the Christian religion are and Bethlehem. This is the living faith have looked on you from childhood and 
necessarily shaken.” of tho Catholic country ; in lands where blessed you. Think of it whr n all that

In these words of the Vicar of Christ there is a mixture of denominations tho gave life a moaning or made it sweet is 
wo have outlined for us the nature |of quality or sentiment called“ human re- lost forever. Think of it when loath- 
tlie work the Canon Hensons are en- pcct” operates to make many Catho- some disease smites your homo and 
gaged in. They are enlisted in an anti- lies diffident about proving the integ- your happiness, and tho crudest, tho 
Christian crusade, which gradually but rity of their faith so pronounced a man- most seemingly unjust, most horrible 
surelv is undermining the faith of their nor as this. Yet it would be a mistake suffering comes to you. Think of it, 
fnllow-Protestants. A story told by a to attribute to thorn, or many of them, citizens, when your city moots sudden 
minister at a recent meeting of Protest- any vacillation in faith because they do calamity. Think of it all sad hearts, 
ant ministers held in Baltimore, aptly not ostentatiously exhibit it in such a a|l broken lives from whom everything 
illustrates tho truth of the statement we way. We must make allowances for has been taken; think of it and believe 
have iust made Here is the story as the want of the “ Catholic atmosphere.” in it and cling to it to tho end—for all 
it amreared in the Baltimore Sun : Where this is absent, tho danger of such God in His own good time will

“ Ono day a member of a certain having insult offered to Our Blessed make compensation. “ Neither this
chnrch who had listened attentively Lord in the sacrament must be taken man hath sinned nor his parents, but
for five vears to the preaching of his into ■ account. Moreover there arc that tho works of God may bo made
naxtor took to the divine his Bible, plenty who do not know how to meet manifest in him.”
which was truly a sight to behold, with tho sneers that might be flung at their 
whole books clipped out here or a pas- religion, were the open devotion prac- 
Tage gone there! Indeed, between the Used in Cathol c countries to be at- 
covers there was little else left but a tempted m others where there is 
few shreds of paper. The pastor was a mixture, with dissent in the majority, 
horrified, and rebuked his parishioner l The points raised by A, I. G. are
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Ask God to inspire you with some 
great thought, some abiding love of 
what is excellent which may fill you 
with gladness and courage, and in tho 
midst of the labors, the Dials and the 
disappointments of life, keep you still 
strong and serene. — Bishop Spalding.

In esteeming ourselves wo honor 
what God has honored, and surely 
there is nothing more worthy of honor 
than tho nature of man. Tho dignity 
of our nature, enriched with a profu
sion of God-like faculties, cannot bo 
elevated or debased by any circum- 
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intrinsic worth, l’overty cannot strip 
it of its character or its destiny, and 
with character unimpaired and destiny 
unaltered, misfortune can only em
barras, and cannot harm. Rev. Thomas 
A. Powers.
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not a troubadour ? 
answers his own question thus : 
two great parties in human affairs are 
only the party which sees life black 
against white and the party which sees 
it white against black—the party which 
macerates and blackens itself with sac
rifice because the background is full of 
the blaze of an universal mercy ; and 
the party which crowns itself with 
llowers and lights itself with bridal 
torches because it stands against a 
black curtain of incalculable night. 
Tho revelers are old and the monks are 
young.” Tho revelers, no doubt, are 
the troubadours, and St. Francis chose 

“ that sees life 
Certain it is

uso may save 
Arthur Cote, St. Fortunat, Ijne., says : 
“My little one was greatly troubled 
with nolie and bowel trouille, but since 
using Baby's Own Tablets the trouble 
has disappeared and she is growing 
nicely and has good health." These 
Tablets are guaranteed to contain no 
opiates, and are safe for a now born 
baby or a well grown child. Hold 
by all medicine dealers or sont by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing tho 
l)r. Williams Medicine Co. Brockville

*KQuestion Box
Owing to the increased cost 
of production, the publish
ers have been forced to ad
vance the price of this book. 
In future it will Iw sold at 
25 ccuts post paid.
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great lung healer is found in that excel 
lent medicine sold as Hiekl-'s Anti Consump
tive Syrup. It Boothes and diminluhen tho son 
e i hi lit,y of tho membrane of the throat and sir 
passages, and is a sovereign remedy fo 
coughs, colds hoarseness, pain or sorene 
tho chest,, bronchitis, etc. It has cured r 
when supposed to bo far advanced In consump-

A Cl UK FOU COSTIVKNKH8. - Cost iVCUPSS 
comes from tho refusal of the excretory organs 
to perform their duties regularly from contri
buting causes usually disordered digestion. 
Par melee’s Vegetable Pills, prepared on 
scientific principles, are so compounded that 
certain ingredients in them pass through tho 
stomach and act upon the bowels so 
movo their torpor and arouse them 
action. Many thousand are pr 
testimony to their power In this 

A lady writes : " I was cm 
the corns, root and branch, by the uei 
loway’B Corn Cure.” Others who ha 
it have the same experience.

The
to stand with tho party 
black against white." 
that one saint loved Poverty better 
than Poetry. And yet who would say 
that to the dear St. Francis life was 
black ? Was not the sun his brother 
and the moon his sister ?
Water" was “humble, precious and 
chaste " in his sight, and “ Brother 
Fire, joyful and masterful and strong."
“ However urgent the necessity," his 
biographers tell us, “ho would never 
put out a fire nor a lamp 
a candle, with so great pity he 
was moved towards them." Death, 
itself, to this blessed barefooted friar of 
the twelfth century was but a loved 
sister for whom God should be thanked 
and praised. Where amid all the beau
tiful nature - poetry of the troubadour 
period shall we find anything more del
icately quaint than his description of 
the crested lark, the bird he loved ? 
“ Sister Lark," he says, “ hath a hood 
like the Religious, and a humble bird 
is she, for she gladly goeth by the way 
to find her a few grains of corn, and so 
she fin doth them even among the dung ; 
and she takefch them, therefrom, and 
eateth them. When she soareth she 
doth praise God right sweetly, 
even as the good Religious that doth 
look down on earthly things, whose con
versation is evermore in Heaven and 
whose intent is always towards the 
praise of God# Her garments, to writ,
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London, Ont.Disease takes no summer 
vacation.

If you need flesh and 
strength use

Scott’s Emulsion mL
’iiI

Way of the Cross
Beautifully Illustrated

Post-paid\ 25 Cents

!

Msummer as in winter.
Send for free sample. 

SCOTT * BOW NE, ChemUte,Many of the things which wo regard 
as evils are disguised opportunities for 
good. It frequently depends upon our
selves which we shall make them.

Ontarfe.
104, tad #1.041 4Ü druggists. m. L
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LS BIP OR THE 
MUSIC?
i Liverpool la’.ho*

tperience, which 
and wide, I have 
>xpressing their 
i music and say- 
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earing them say 
livino Presence 
vero lifted to a 
n with God or 

majesty more 
> cas© (l am only 
others may per- 
contend that wo 

Instead of aim- 
worship, we have 
i horse, and have 
tho worship of 

he natural result 
notion of prayer 
le Liturgy. The 
■ us as the object 
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